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V___=T^ - —Sunday School because they had some slight acquaint 
anee with him. Bethsaida—The Beth- 

I Baida situated near Capernaum, in Gal*
I Bee, was Philip’s native town. Desired 

him—Jesus was in the court of the wo-
.NTEKNAT.ONAL LESSOR NO. .V I 3.Ï Xo'tidTLX

. A PHIL 23KO, 1006. 1 ATie Greeks were not allowed to enter I
this court, hence the necessity of sending 1 

j word to Christ? and asking him to come 
1 out into the court of the heathen. We 
I would see Jesus—Not merely to see his 

Commentary.—I. The Triumphal Pro- ' J“cei bu*w® w0".ld aP?»k with him and 
eeaaion lv* v> mi 10 m, r . , "<■ taught by him. It should be the

d -16). 1— The next day— desire of every heart to see Christ. 22.
Alter the supper. This would be Sunday, Andrew and Philip—How pleasing to God 
commonly called Palm Sunday. Aluch is this union, when the ''ministers of the 

.people—\ ast crowds were present at the gospel agree and unite together to bring 
Passover. In the time of Nero a census souls to Christ.
was taken, and it was ascertained that IV. Jesus teaches the way of life (vs. 
there were 2,700,000 Jews present at this 23-20).
feast. To Jerusalem—Jesus and His dis- , 23.—Jesus answered them—Our Lord 

' c,ples ,eft HeDhany and went to Beth- spake primarily to the Greeks and se- 
page a small village between Bethany condarily to His disciples, (1) of the 
and Jerusalem. Here they stopped, and meaning of His impending death, (2) of 
Jesus sent two of His disciples to bring the necessity of faithfulness to Him in 

wt on ",hich to ride into Jeru- it, (3) of the blessing attached thereto. 
'Vhen thls "'«« procured He ad■ . —:Ederslieiin. The hour—The time.

_ . * “r6 dafnsalem. there were should be glorified—The time has come
J, i Galilee who knew Jesus per- when the old prophesies (Isa. Liv. 3; lx.

t. numbers had been at- 3)> are to be fulfilled, the Messiah’s 
cent resurrPf>tinnanf’TCXClte^ ,rc* kingdom is to be set up in the whole
reached the nitv °ti US* *ews bad earth, and Christ is to take His place 
Md a fresh erL 1 *aS. COmmS’ on the right hand of God. 24 and die-
from that di reef inn ,C*me l)°uri|1e, out The seed must die in order to liberate 
and some followed ’f7orae 1X^C7!^ before the life-germ and allow it to become 
of palm trees -Tins was a demonstration fruitful Christ must die to complete His 
of thpir inv “p«m ;nn , , ... redemptive work. Much fruit— lhe re-
branches was emblematical of success ?ul‘ ,o£ tllr/st’s death ia a Kr.eat. p,in" 
and victory.” And cried-Combining the tua harvc6tya glorious harvest of hum- 
four accounts, we get the following fea- rescued from death and the grave
tores: Some took off their outer gar- onto eterna life. ’
ments, the burnoose, and bound it on , 2o; Jfv«th J»9 hfc-lhc word trans- 
the colt as a kind of saddle: others cast lated h,e 19 often translated sou , as in 
their garments in the way, a mark of vcrae 27.—The meaning is that he who 
honor to a king (II. Kin«s ix. 13); oth- makes the pleasures, honors and re
els gathered leaves and t\vi«*a and rushes wards of this ljfe, his chief concern, and 
—Abbott. Ilosaunu—Hosanna is a ren- sacrifices righteousness and integrity in 
dering into Greek letters of the Hebrew order to obtain them, “shall lose it — 
words, “Save, we pray” (Psa. cxviii. 25). shall lose in most cases even the carth- 
It is like a shout of “Salvation! Sal va- h' rewards that he hoped to gain, and 

as nil exprès- shall lose his soul eternally. That hat- 
sion of praise like “Hallelujah.” The dis- etli his life—On the other hand he who 
ciples rejoiced and praised God with a sacrifices, when necessary all worldly 
loud voice (Luke xix. 37, 38) and the goods for Christ’s sake and the gospel’s 
Pharisees with unconcealed disgust ask- (Mark viii. 35), “shall keep it”—shall 
ed Him to rebuke them. Hut Jesus re- gain eternal life. The loss is temporal, 
pied, “if these should hold their peace the gain is eternal; the loss is small, 
the stones would immediately cry out.” the gain infinite;” the loss is of out- 
Jesus here granted His people a license ward things, the gain is the soul itself, 
to rejoice and shout. His praises. King.. which is of infinitely greater value than 
cometh—Jesus Christ is appointed king all earthly good.
over the church (Psa. ii. ti), and is ac- *20. Serve Me^-Christ is a master in a 
cepted by the church. He comes to thee, two fold sen*e; He instructs men, and 
to rule thee, to rule in thee, to rule for appoints them their work. He who wish- 
thee; He is head over all things to the os to serve Christ must become a dis- 
church. Henry. When a king comes ciple to be taught, and a servant to 
great worldly demonstrations are ex- 0bev.—Clarke. Let him follow Me*-Lct 
pected; but Christ appears in His meek- him act out the above principle, as Chirst 
ness, not in liis majesty. He is ready to i,ad done and was about to do. This is 
8<r 3 saU,e- ^le Brince Christ’s answer to the request of the

i \ ?ac,c ’ î116^!1.0^5 are mor»b not Greeks. Service of Christ is to be sought
p ysieal; truth is His sceptre, love His I1Qt bv secret interviews, but, bv practi- 
lorce. “Ills laws arc written in his own Vally ‘following Him in a life of daily 
boocl instead of the blood ot Ills sub- Fclf-sacrificc for others.—Abott. C hris- 
J s‘ tians must follow the methods and ex-

As it is written—In Zech. ix., 9. ample of Christ. Where I am—Where 
15. rear not 1 here is no cause for fear, i shall shortly take up mine abode, even 
Iho King is able to defend his people. jn the eternal kingdom of my Father.— 
Daughter ot Sion—The church; God's 
true Israel. Sitting on * * * colt—
Here was the triumph of humility over 
pride and worldly grandeur, of poverty
over affluence, and of meekness and gen- At St. Petersburg Was a Tame Affair— 
tjeness over rage and malice.—Clarke.
The horse and chariot were suggestive of 
war, the ass was the symbol of pence.—

"7<k i,r ,"<i. "r,mi,rds-nlwayswept over the city. He saw its sins and tofore 0,10 ot tho ,,,osl spectacular inili- 
thv sorrows and desolation which were so tary eeremonies as well as social func-
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Market ReportsnSALAD 111 —OP-

The Week.
The Entry of Jesus Into Jerusalem—John 

12:12-36 Toronto Farmers’ Market.

The Grain Market was quiet to-day, 
light receipts. Wheat firmer, with .vales 
of 100 bushels of white at $1.06 to $1.08, 

i and 100 bushels of red at $1.06 to $1.07. 
Barley unchanged: 100 bushels selling at 
48c. Oats are firmer, 100 bushels selling at 
46 to 46^.

Dairy produce in fair supply, 
ter steady at 25 to 27c per lb. Eg 
at 16 to 17c per dozen.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 25 
at $10 to $11 a ton for timothy, and at $7 to 
$8 for mixed. Straw unchanged, three loads 
selling at $10 to $11 a ton. \

Dressed hogs are firmer, with sales .at $7.75 
to $8.25, the latter for a few choice light 
weights.
Wheat, new, bushel .. .. .

Do., redi bushel .................
Do., spring, bushel ..
Do., goose, bushel ...

Oots, bushel ....................
Rye, bushel.......................
Buckwheat, bushel................... 0 60 to 0 00
Barley, bushel ........................... 0 48 to 0 49
Peas, bushel .............................. 0 00 to 0 70
Hay, timothy, ton ...................  10 00 to Jl 00

Do., mixed, ton...................... 7 00 to 8 00
Straw, per ton........................ 10 00 to 11 GO
Dressed hogs ............................. 7 75 to
Apples, per bbl............................ 1 50 to
Eggs, dozen............................. o 16 to
Butter, dairy.............................. 0 25 to

Do., creamery.................  o 28 to
Chickens, spring ...................... o 12 to
Ducks, per lb................. .. .. 0 11 to
Turkeys, per lb.......................... 0 18 to
Cabbage, per dozen.................. 0 35 to
Potatoes, pèr bag .................... 0 55 to
Cauliflower, per dozen ............ 1 00 tq
Celery, pet dozen...................... 0 30 to
Onions, per bag......................   2 00 to
Beef, hindquarters...................  7 50 to

Do., forequarters..................... r> 00 tq
Do., choice, carcase.............. 7 00 to
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 6 00 to

Mutton, per cwt. ...
Veal, per cwt..............
Lambs, per cwt............

Rulers of Great Britain and 
France at Paris.

Meeting Looked Upon as an 
Affirmation of Entente.

U- with

Tea suen ah enormous sale? 8Imply because the dual- 
ity Is Irreproachable. If you are not using It you should 
give It one single trial. Black, Mixed or Natural Croon. 
Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.

SOLD ONLY IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS 
By all Grocers.

-» /■
with but-

s\>a0s
25C, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c per lb.

-k*

Response to Germany's At
titude Towards France.

.$ 1 06 to $ 1 OS 

. 1 06 to 

. 1 00 to 
.. 0 85 to

1 "7
0 00

0 46 to
to0 70 0 00Paris, April 10.—The arrival of King 

Edward in Paris to-day was the occasion 
for a notable manifestation of Anglo- 
I rench cordiality, which is being inter
preted to-night-4g8 a conspicuous re
sponse to Germany’s attitude regarding 
Morocco, although the King remained 
but a short time.

Sir
Si'Io no
0 14
o n 
0 20 
0 50 
0 70 
1 50 
0 40 
0 00 
8 00 
r, no 
7 25

JcHe was met outside 
the city by President Loubet, who held 
a private conversation with his Majesty, 
lasting nearly an hour. Beyond this 
private conversation, King Edward con
fined himself to the usual public expres
sions of good>will. He spoke at the sta
tion of the pleasure a visit to France 
always gave him.

President Loubet joinechthe royal train 
•t Pierrefitte Station, where, surrounded 
by distinguished officials of both Gov
ernments, the two rulers exchanged 
greetings. The King conducted Presi
dent Loubet to his private car, where 
conversation continued until the Lyons 
railway station was reached. Outside the 
station the crowd was held back by cor
dons of police. During the half-hour at 
the station King Edward continued to 
talk with President Loubet and hefd an 
extended conference with the British 
Ambassador to France, Sir Francis Levi- 
son Bertie.

King Edward left Paris at 7.10 o’clock 
for Marseilles, where he will jflTn Queen 
Alexandra on board the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert.

The semi-official communication rela
tive to the meeting of King Edward and 
President Loubet says : “It is natural 
to suppose the conversation between the , 
KlnR <™1 President led to an exchange 
of views on diplomatic questions of the j 
day. but as neither has divulged the

- ,----- However, our postal officials have <'onfHÎer''f>* necessary to receive with
Canadian Postal Officials at Washington been Interested in the question for the past ,!'s<‘rve the more tor less ingenious ver- 

Looking Into Free System. two years, although no definite steps have 9,°ns. which will be placed in circulation.
Washington. Apri, 10 Rura, free deiivery ^ i^at Yne Te^'ray* ZtiZ "«^"oneTn'not but’1^7 thaT^he

established" inYhYunited1 States? SFaN nTY a"? Wehfound that we ca" hssYefer^tLn 'tintât'"la 7* ""'Vy
traded notice in Canada, and Canadian post- " b/, =tudy"'9 th= »' otaldv hv the " reàtL îr I 'T b"‘

at officials are now conducting an invests- , !’T’ a o WatChed ,he fidenee exchanged ” ” ° C°"'
tion. with a view to determining whether ^ . ° r“rf* free de,ivery in this country q-i _ * »• ^ , ‘ .
such a service can be put into effective oper- great lnter<?st- and is ^uite possible * h?WC^ h1e,ald
ation in lhat country. W. Smith, ot Otta- tbat..we °,a)' see.k t0 ProIlt »>' >'"ur exam- * T™ t. .a5 “i". '• ,0"V
wa. Secretary of the Postoffice Department pI®' firmation nf 1 r 13 J* llelv af'
of Canada, and George Ross, of Toronto. , ™e chlet d f,i''u,,>' the waJ' <>’ estab- "i™?1'™ o£ Al,Rlo-French entente, 
General Postoffice Superintendent of the Do- "shmg a rural free delivery service, in Can- "d'clî " he followed by naval demon
minion, are now in Washington, and were at ada’ “ is “nderstood, Is that the rural dis- „™t,IOnS b-V Br,t,sh and Trench squad-
the Postoffice Dennrtmcnt toTday. in con- tr'cts' excePt comparatively few instances, ’ri• t-, _
sultation wTth various officials, who could I are so sparsely Populated that the returns Ihe Dehats, is the response we
furnish them information concerning rural ! from the Rervice would not proportionate t ie attitude Germany has taken to-J «y

to the expense of maintenance. Maids rranee, and the paper adds: “It
with Postmaster-General Cortelyou, but I Fullv 71 i»er nni7t nf ti... u.nri,iL „ i l)n,dc,,t statesmen at Her-
spent most of their time In Third Assistant ply of rose oil comes from the Balkan spieuous "reaffirm a tion
Postmaster-Generai Madden s department. peninsula, where the principality of Bui- j French entente Anglo-

"Canada has no rura free delivery." said J,aria j9 the largest producer,' '
Secretary Smith, and I cannot say that tho next by Roumania and Turkey.

!

Is
C 25

7 50 8 00
to... 8 00 

.. 10 00 to
0 50 

11 0U
l Cheese and Butter Prices.

.. on.—(C. A. P.)—The demand for Can
adian rheese has been fair and prices have 
been easily maintained; cholcaat Is 59s to OOs, 
finest, 68s. Bacon. No. 1 Is 52s, 54s, 58s ; for 
light and heavy, 50s, 51s. 55s; No. 2 is 50-. 
_»2s, 55s; heavy. 48s, 50s. 54s; No. 3. 48s, 50=* 
!>4s. The demand shows improvement.

tion!”—Schaff. tl is used zIk
^s. British Cattle Markets.

London.—Live cattle are q 
12c per lb. : refrigerator beef, 
lb.; sheep, 12c to 13c per lb.

Leading Wheat Markets.

uoted at 11c to 
8%c to 9%c per

New York .. .. :.................... “p/' ^

Toledo.............. ;; ;; ;; oli
Minneapolis................... 1.08% Loî'fà

Toronto Live Stock.
LORD KELVIN,

Who is Reported as Doing Well After His Operation.
Receipts of live stock were 

Friday .and prices all round ’ 
from Thursday's quotations.

Exporters—Prices were not any higher in 
mis class, and ranged from $4.75 to $5.25 nor
Zk soM riÆ’Z Æl& per cWt- ElPdrt 

Butchers—Prices for choice lots of 
ers sold at $4.50 to $4.80 and a llttl 
was reported for a couple lots that were 
good enough for export; loads of good. $4.25 
to $4.50; medium, at $3.80 to $4.15; common, 
at $3.2v to $3.60; rough, at $3 per cwt.

Feeders—Good quality short-keep feeder-, 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $4.50 to $1.S0; 
steers. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, sold at $4 to 
$4.50; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at $3.75 to 
$4; steers, 700 to 800 lbs. each, at 15 25 to 
15.C0; stockers, 450 to 600 lbs. each. $3 to 
$3,2d per cwt. ; stock calves of good breed
ing qualities, $3.50 per cw 

Milch Cows and Springers—Trade was fair, 
about 30 milch cows and springers selling all 

y from $25 for scrubs to $30 for or 
nd $35 to $45 for medium to 

ch for the best of'ered, and they 
what could be called choice qual-

light, it being 
were unchanged

MAY ADOPT RURAL RELIVERY. service will be established in the immediatè

wt.

e more
I
N

Benson.

HORSE GUARDS PARADE 1

Czar Absent.
St. Petersburg, April 10.—The annual

aoo
the

iS 8

Veal Calves—Prices range! all the wav 
from $2 to $3 per cwt. for tae inferior, to $1

S & S Z\foZ Ct°omcKe?0ofrorhSthaenr2
were few.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes at $4 75 to 
15.50; bucks, at $3.75 to $1.53; mixed lots at 
$4 to $.i per cwt. Yearling ewes and wethers 
of choice quality sold at *7 to $7.50 per rw». 
and one lot of extra choice quality were 
bought at $7:60 per cwt. Spring Iambs soil 
all the way from S3.50 to $7 each, and it is a 
shame to see some of the little creature* 
that are being brought in to slaughter that 
are unfit.

Hogs—Reports prices steady at $6.25 per 
for selects, and $G for lights and fats, 

are far too ninny of the light thin 
rketed, t int are not wanted 

the farmer to keep 
for the best clas 

were being i 
d against brl

free delivery. They held a brief conference
soon to come upon it. It*. Understood lions of the- year, was chiefly notable 
not—What was it that the disciples did « *... v,. ,* • f i- " ,not understand at the time? The true “ <laJ *'•' al.sem-e „f Lmpvror N.vho. 
application of the prophecy of Zevhariah ^5,s il,,d the-imperial family, i'lic Horse 
now pointed out? Certainly not. It was (',,ards is the Emperor’s own regiment, 
the events themselves now occurring that a,,d nvx f,|‘ before lias he failed to attend 
were dark to them. They were not seen *ts iimiual parade. With the Empress, 
in their true light as a magnifying, ns" a Dowager Empress and the entire court, 
préfigurâtivc glorifying, of a ‘ suffering the Emperor rmnaiped at Tsarskoe-Sclo. 
Messiah.—were not seen to contain with- 1 lie only grand dukes who ventured out 
in them the great mystery of exaltation ol their palaces were Nicholas. Boris and 
through and in the midst of suffering.—- Alexander Miehaelovitch. the first named 
Schaff. Glorified, then remembered— representing his majesty. Even Grand 
“The ignorance of the disciples was cor- Duke Vladimir, commander of the mili- 
rectcd by experience. What they did not tary district, was not present, the ex
understand now, they understood when plana tion being that lie was detained at 
the resurrection and ascension bad taken the palace on account- of sickness. The 
place. They saw then in what sense he «langer to the imperial family was re- 
was a king, and how much more glori- garded as especially great to-day, as it 
ouslv royal, with how much wider a king- happened that this was the festival of 
dom. than if he had reigned a temporal the immaculate conception, one of the 
king at Jerusalem, as the people had strictest religious holidays. All business 
hoped.” was suspended, the entire population was

popularity in the streets, and the fear of an un- 
—“The re- toward incident in view of the activity 

pea ted references to the raising of Laz- of the terrorists, induced extraordinary 
greatly strengthen the historic evi- precautions. Mounted gendarmerie 

«lenee of the miracle. They are quite in- stationed at the bridges and in the 
consistent with the theory either of a streets leading to the barracks of the 
misunderstanding or of delicate fraud.” regiment on the Horse Guards boulevard 
18. This miracle- -“This” is emphatic; to keep back the rougher element, and 
other miracles had made but little im- ordinary spectators were not allowed to 

: pression, but this one bad convinced even approach within a block. The parade.
< lirist s enemies. 19. I be world—An ex- instead of occurring within the usual 
aggerated form of expression showing open space before the barracks, took
< hnst s great popularity and their dis- place within the riding school, being in 
comfiture. 1 hey saw that the only thing every way a purely perfunctory affair.
° their own prestige was to a few foreign representatives of members

put Christ to death. of society being present. After the
ITT. Greeks seeking Jesus (vs. 20-22). trooping of the colors the regiment 

20. Certain Creeks—The original word marched to the Church of the Ascension, 
“Hellenes” means persons of Creek na- adjoining the barracks, where religious 
tionality. born Gentiles of the Greek services were held. The area around the 
race. I hev may .have conic from Greece, church was filled with solid phalanges of 
or from some of the Greek cities nearer cuirassiers and chevalier guards, who 
by., of which there were several in De- later greeted Grand Duke Nicholas as be 

: eapolis. rl lie ancient Greeks were su-

fol lowed The Temps also sa vs that the inter
view emphasizes the endurance of the 
Anglo-French entente.

The effect of the visitSTOP! WOMEN, appears to be 
d strengthen the determination to pro- 

ceed with France’s policy in Morocco in 
accordance with the terms of the Anglo- 
French agreement, as the visit is con
strued as a timely expression from the 
signatories of that agreement.

But ther* 
hogs being marl 
and which would pay 
til properly prepared 
bacon. A large number 
out. and drovers 
this class.

JtAND CONSIDER THÉ

ALL-IMPORTANT 
FACT

culled
ngtngDEGREES CONFERRED. are warne,\■ X

Honors Distributed at Knox College 
Convocation.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal advices to Bradstreet’s sav: 

Toronto. April Jfl.—At the Knox Col- There is a fair amount of wholesale tra'do 
lege convocation held last night in West doing. The dry goods trade is fair'-- ae- 
Presbyterian Church tile degree of doc-1 five and replenishing orders arc coming 
tor of divinity was conferred on Rev. I well. In hardware, large stocks aie 
John Ross, of Brussels. Ont.: Rev. D. (i. beginning to move, and the opening of 
McQueen of Edmonton. X. W. T\, and navigation will have a very enlivening 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull. LL.* B., of West effect in this connection. ‘ Metals are
Presbyterian Church, Toronto. firm and active. The steel trade is brisk

The church was crowded to its utmost and w*l> likely continue so all summer, 
capacity-. After the opening exercises bv Country remittances are fair, and are ex- 
Kev. Dr. Milligan, Moderator of the tien- pot-tod to improve as the already exist
erai Asembly, Professor Robertson pre- ing improvement ill general trade brings 
sented the graduates, fifteen in all, who al),0,ut a freer movement of 
received their diplomas from Acting Toronto advices say:
Principal MacLaren, D. D. °'f wholesale trade generally continues

In presenting the class Professor Rob- fair,.v satisfactory. ( iroceries are mov- 
ertson said lie had never seen a brighter !n" better> and country, trade generally 
class of young men so full,of Christian ""proves with the steady betterment ot 
zeal, and he could not but hope that they „lc rPads throughout the Province, 
would be a great blessing to tile country. There is a good demand for all lines of 
Prof. MacLaren addressed the graduates , "'psab‘ Roods at inland points, and 
briefly. ~ heavy stocks are awaiting the openings

Rev. R. P. Mackav. D. D„ then present- of .navigationTor transhipment to water 
ed Rev. John Ross, of Brussels. Ont and I’,.9- -•< 9Pring R»o<ls are
referred to his high standing as a stud- ",Pet"1f "i'.V1 /'; Uv<1 sale- »"d 1'arel
ent and his faithful work as a p’astor 'Ï? 0U,t "lth f l,U 1 !u9 report optimistic- 
Tho degree of D. D. was then conferred. “ •v,of tiu‘ *'>"'♦ for that trade. Pay- 
Dr. Ross is a native of Wellington conn- u fmT'a ' ',r î«-8°0d-
ty, and has been pastor of the church i <1,"™ ' onditions are un-
at Brussels for twenty- five rears e iafige.. from lie preceding week. Bad V>

Rev. E. D. MacLaren. D.D Ire^tted ,oa,! b”v” Umlend
that the Rev. Dr. McQueen was not pres- fr ,m ' ' W<‘ "M11 to band-
eut but hi= tv,,hi. -..»/! i,:a ' I IM)1 ts tl 0,11 certain so -tions of tho Pro-

m absentm I)i .McQueen comes from near centre are quiet, and - , far no contracts 
Clinton. Ont. and has been pastor of his of anv Consequence liave been ..iven out 
pm-ent church ... Edmonton since about Bradshreet’s reports from "Winnipeg 

n' n. ii-„ii.,„ . , * , , s"y: A heavy fall of snow throughout
T.nn ';,n wi , I!°V- '■ '• th" country early in the week has sup-
Turnhull, uho has been ( hairman of the plied much needed moi-turr. and every- 
Boanl of Examiners of Knox College for thing is ready for the plunge into 
se.e.al years. 1 lie conferring of this de- mer trade. The wholesale trade is brisk, 
prop: was the signal for a warm outburst l ami in all lines there is a good move- 
o applause. * ment. The markets generally ire steady,

with values well maintained. Vollec
tions continue to show slow improve
ment, although they are slid slow in 
some eases. The outlook, however, is 
cheerful, and prospects are b; i ;ht.

Victoria and Vancouver advi.es

>

II. The cause of Christ's 
(vs. 17-19. 17. The people, etc.

That m addressing Mrs. Pinkham you
are confiding your private ills to * _______
— a woman whose experience with wo- 
man's diseases covers a great many years.

You can talk freely to a woman when it 5SWSJ 
is revolting to relate your private troubles ISSW 
to a man—besides a man does not under- 
stand—simply because he is a man.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along « \j 
from bad to worse, knowing full well tljat they 
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural 
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably examinations of 
even their family physician. *It is unnecessary. 
Without money or price you can consult a woman 
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pinkliam's Standing Invitation;
Women suffering from any form of female weak- 

ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs 
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received* 
opened, read and answered by womvn onlv. A ’ 
woman can freely talk of her-private illness to a 
woman ; thus has been established the eternal 
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and t*ie 
of America which has never been brokea. v 
of the vast volume of experience which she 
has to draw from, it is more than possible 
that she has gained the very knowledge 
that will help your case. She asks no„h-
ingm return except your good-will,and heri 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she 
does not take advantage of this generous 
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following wo publish two let
ters from n woman who

a woman

money.
The condition

*rgc*(l from the portal with the “bur- 
t pre me in intellecutn] power, culture and mbs” a I wavs given to members of the 

skill. In arts, the world lias
passed their works in marble. ^ .
erature. they have left for all ages their echoing cheers came from the crowd. The 
deep impress upon the literature of the ceremony of trooping the colors was also 
wciM. \ an Do ren. To worship - These carried out in the square of the winter 

• reeks ye re proselytes to the Jewish re- palace by the troops on duty there. The 
, bgmn. I hat they acknowledged tlie true police made a number of arrests, but both 

.......... 1 ‘ ' military displays happily passed off witli-

never sur- imperial family. 'I'lic public bad only a 
In lit- glimpse of the ruling dynasty, and no

travelers move-

women 
Out ^

tioc! i- Oiiilc.nl. I,ut it is not oortani that :.................... ..
'hey had been cireunisized. “They be- out disturbances.

• longed to the class known as ‘proselytes ____
of the gate.* so named from the phrase 
of the law. 'the stranger that is within 

; thv gates’ (Kxod. xx. 10. etc.)Ellicott. 
v ^ D is not known whv they

Phould come to Philip first unless it ' 1

THE BERTRAM WORKS.
/>

(Canada Foundry Company Make New 
Move. I 4IToronto. April 10.—Despite the absence 

Mr. Frederic Nichols, President of 
j the Canada Foundry Company, the ab

sorption of the Bertram Engine and 
Shipyards Company by the Canada 

| [Foundry Company was consummated 
] yesterday.

Some two weeks

of
1 As you know, I wrote yon that mv doctor 

V 1 V1”1 have an operation or I could not 
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail- 
ments. I followed your advice and am en
tirely well. I can walk miles without an 
ache or a pain, aùd I owe my life to you and 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
1 wish every suffering woman would read 
-this testimonial and realize the value of writr- 
ing to you and your remedy. «-Mrs. Mary
Wo'.'wa^n^1 Strerte' B“-

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well say, without tijing it, 
“ I do not believe it will help me.” If 
you are ill. don't hesitate to get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink
ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice— 
it is free and always helpful»

accep
ted this invitation. Not© the 
result. THE POT TO THE KETTLE.inom

First letter. Russians’ View of Dishonesty in United 
States.**DeafMrs. Pinkham:—

terrible every mrath^ith'm^fri^^'Thf 
pains are excruciating and I can hardly stand 
them My doctor says I have ovarian and 
womb trouble, and I must go through an op
eration if I want to get well. I do not want 
to submit to it if 1 can possibly help it. 
Please tell me what to do. I hope you can 
relieve me.”-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th and E. 
Capitol Sts , BerniingP O., Washington.D.C.

Second letter.
1 Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
“After following carefully year adrice, 

•nd taking Lydia E. Pinkham'. Vegetable 
Uompound, I am very anxious to send vou 
■y testimonial, that others may know 
▼alueand what you have done for me.

I ago the Canada 
J Foundry Company authorized the is- 
! taie of $2,000,(100 worth of stock, $900,-

say.
There is a good tone to trade through 
out the coast. The shipping, trade is busy 
and the Provincial industries are actively 
engaged. Collections are fairly gmd, and 
money is fairly free.

Bradstreet’s" reports from Ha,:iilton 
aay general business conditions have 
shown more activity during the past 
u*eok. This has boon felt largely by the 
wholesalers, as sorting orders are more 
frequent and the demand for general 
lines is more active. There is continued 
activity in all lines of industry, and all 
outdoor work is well under way. Collec
tions are fair to good.

St. Petersburg, April 10.—A correspond
ent of the Journal de St. Petersburg 
tells of the dishonesty which, he says, 
pervades the highest circles in tho 
I nited States. lie describes the pre
cautions taken by social leaders to pre
vent their guests from being robbed by 
each other.1 and the consternation at a 
White House reception when the lights 
suddenly failed. The current restored 
showed that the women had hastily 
divested themselves of their jewels and 
concealed tfiem. the men holding their 
pocket books for fear of being pounced 
upon and robbed by neighbors.

m
| 000 of which is to be placed upon tho 
j market at once.

The Bertram Engine Works were es
tablished in 1892 when the late Mr. 

i George Bertram secured control of the 
Doty Engine Company. Two years 
later the shipyards were established, 
and in 1900, when Mr. Bertram died, 
the late Mr. John Bertram took 

v trol, , The enterprise is a very large 
one. The shipyards employed 175 
hands, and the engine works over 325.
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